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Best for crisp, appetising salads. Frying and cooking 
too! Olivine means clean, high temperature 

frying that seals in all the natural flavour. Olivine cooks 
crisper and tastier, makes all food 

more digestible. That's why nothing cornes between you 
and full flavour. 
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EXiDE . . 
·se.rves 'em all 

Millions of motoriststhroughout 
the World rely upon dependable 
Exide batteries. ' . 
Exidf'l is the greatest battery for 
any purpose. Wheheverything is 

. switched on and on the go ~ on 
I' a cold morning - in the rush

hQur traffic -. , in the rain at 

night - when the pressuro's 
. really on, Exide will hever fail you. 
Thousands of motorists in Rho
desia rely upon dependable Exide 
batteries - and Exide sorvos 'em 
well . 

are we serving you? 
you'll never get away without an Exide 
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. I;xide Electric branches at : 
Salisbury: 126 Sinoia Str~et, 

P"O, Box 304 Tel. 706211 
Bulawayo: 113 Main Street, 

P,O. Box 1795 Tel. 62337 

EXIDE 
'f§l1l3C£LYillTI(£ 
...• (Private) Limited 

ACHL&RIDlcompany 

Umtoll: 46 Second Street. 
P.O. Do)( 373 Tel. 63737 
Avoll blo from 
your loco l garage or 
Exldo Electric (Pvt.) Umited 

., ,....n 
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Editorial 
The many faces of terrorism plague the peoples of the Western 

Nations in an ever increasing pattern of violence and hate. This 
terrorism feeds on the prominence it is given in th~. Mass Media, a 
a 'surrogate of the weaknesses of a society which places human rights 
ab()ve moral rerponsibilities; 

The stage is rapidly approaching 
where legitimate grievances are no longer 
resolved in a "civilised" manner, where 
negotiation and arbitration ate replaced 
with ransom and demand. Reason no 
longer pr~vails and the 

• people are bartered 
philosophy. 

lives of innocent 
for an alien 

Terrorism places an extra burden on . 
the forces of law and order. The terrorist 
does not occupy a clearly . defined area as 
in conventional war, he remains faceless 
in a civilian population whom he subverts 
through terror to his evil ends. The 
soldier, typically exemplified by the Rho-. 
desian .soldier must exert constraints on 
his emotions to preyent retribution he 
would as an agrieved human. being axact ' 
on his aggressors. Further, he picks · up 
the pieces left behind by the bloody in
humanity of terrorist "liberation" cam-' 
paigns -. ' the . mutilated boclies of the 
mindless terrorist landmine, the burnt and 
bayonetted torso of the local "sell-out" - I 

victim of fa twiSted political philosophy. 

The only positive product of a terrorist tyranny is a greater 
resolve to smash it beyond all recognition. 
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Passing out Parade 
Grey's Scouts 
7. 10. 77 

The Grey's Scouts have certainly come a 
long way from ' tire days when they were re- . 
ferred to, affectionately not doubt but still some
what derrogatively, as the "Donkey Wallopers!" 

On Friday, 7th October they held a Passing 
• Out Parade at their barracks at Inkomo and 

this ilIustn:l.ted so clearly just how much they 
have ' improved and what a valuable and vital 
addition ' they are to the Rhodesian Army. Here 
we saw, after only six weeks' training, a group 
of ' seventeen confident and accomplished horse
men going through their \ paces, amongst them 
one Trooper Ste¥en .Shepherd, the only African 
in ' this particular group, although I the Scouts · 
do include quite a fair sprinkling of Africans 
in their numbers. The Army ' Commander, Lt 
Genl J. S. V. Hickman, OLM, MC, ,reviewed 
the parade and handed the men · their berets. 
This, appears, to be one of the main dtlferences 
between the ' Grey's Scouts' Passing Out and 
almost any other unit. The men come on to the 
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parade square wearing their ordinary camou
flage combat caps and as the officer reviewing 
the parade approaches and meets each man he 
hand him his hard earned and henceforth 
proudly worn grey beret. These small, 
but telling touches of ceremony do help to give 

(Photo: RWS Bowker) 

. colour to what has now become, in our heavily 
mobilised times, a fairly regular occurrence. 

The award for the best "pupil", which seems 
a more apt way of describing these men than 
"re~ruit" since both they and their horses under
go a great deal of "schooling", went to Corporal 
George Ziemann, a farmer and polo player. 
George is a mere slip of a lad, about six foot 
three in his stocking feet and built to match. 
It says a great deal for the stamina of the 
Grey's Scouts' horses that they can happily 
transport such a burden the fifty or s9 kilo
metres ' which is often required of them in a 
day's patrol. ' . 

After the bUsiness ' .side of the parade was 
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C pl ' George Ziemann receiving the "Best 
Recruit" troph". 
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. Phoenix: more than a match MUle 
toughest Rhodesian conditio.... . 

'completed, ending in a rousing speech from tl}e 
Anny Commander, the men gave a short display 
of fancy riding. Even they admit it isn't quite 
up to the standard of the Police displays of this 
kind but the Grey's are certainly on their way 
up and received tremendous applause from the 
onlookers for their ' most praiseworthy attempt 
at this most difficult expression of the equestrian 
art. 

After the parade tea and then on ' to a short 
tour of the messes for a most important event. 
The presentation of "wings" to the man who 
had accompl~shed the most "jumps" and still 
map.aged to complete the course. , 

This went to young Trooper "Titch" Har
coUrt and as fate would have it, ilt was also his 
nineteenth birthday . . . what a lovely way to 
celebrate. He in his tum presented General 
Hickman with a beer tankard 'from all the men, 
and he made a very pleasant little speech to 
the Anny Commander, thanking him for joining 
in ,the celebrations. This led to a general air of 
relaxation and ,at this, stage we discovered that 
not only are the Grey's ' men . of valour but they 
also have in their midst something approaching 
Rhodesia's answer to the Vienna Boys' Choir! 
The songs may not always express quite the 
same pure sentiments but .the hannony is de
finitely there . . ' . it's always good to have a 
second trade! . 

Available from 'Gobey'a 
Battery and Radiator 
Centi'e.117 SaUsbury 
Street. Salisbury. ' 
11 D MeilcJa Road. Umt.II. 
Gobey'a--.\ member of 
the Bt. Mil Clutch 
~p. 

• _._ A bird famous 
fOr Its long life and 
power. o~ re-g.n .... tlon . 
... ..., A battery' famous 
for the very ume reasons. 
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SERVICES CLUB, BULAlNAYO 

A, warm Reception for all-
The CQmmander Df the Army, Lt Genl JDhn 

Hickman O'fficially Qpened the "McDO'nald's 
Club - Services' .SectiO'n" in BulawayO' Qn 
October 8th, 1977. The functiO'n took the fO'rm 
Df a Retreat Ceremony, fDllQwed by a wine 
and cheese party fQr some 250 invited guests 
and representative NatiDnal Servicemen frDm .the 
Army, PDlice and Internal Affairs. There was 
a dance to' the Band Df the Corps Df Signals 
later that night attended by some 100 NatiDnal 
Servicemen from all sectiDns Qf the armed fDrces 
whO' were partnered by yDung ladies from the 
Teacher Training CO'llege. The verdict at the 
end O'f the evening was, "we ,had a ball." 

This "Services SectiQn" is BulawayO"s ges
ture Df gratitu~e to' all ' Dlfr NatiQnal Service
men fO'r all they are dO'ing fO'r us, and this now, 
is an Dpen invitatiO'n and WELCOME to' all 
National Servicemen, when sever you are in Bula-

. wayO', 'either .passing through O'n R & R, O'r 
statiDned in BulawayQ and its envirO'ns, please 
make use of "McDDnald's Club - Services' 
Section". There is nO' charge fQr the aCCQmmO'
datiDn available, .six beds at . the present time 
and these ,will be increased as the demand arises. 
Meals are being provided at a very nominal 
CO'st, and there will be ladies Dn duty at all times 
to' makeyO'u feel at hQlDe. There is alsO' a black
board in the fQyer Qf the club, fO'r "lifts wanted" 
and "O'ffered" and YO'U may find that yQU will 
be able to' pick up a lift home from vrns bDard 
when yqu are passing through BulawayO'. 

McDonald's Club has been functiDning in 
Bulawayo since 1955. It is situated in Seventh 
Street, just Qff the Salisbury RO'ad entrance to' 
the City, and very close to' Brady Barracks .. 
The premises are spaciQus; there is a !:>~lliard 
room, table tennis room, darts and, badmintO'n, 
a bar and a large swimming pool,as well as 
basketball and tennis courts. There is sO'me sport
ing equipment avail<l!ble fO'r use by National. 
Servicemen, such as swimming trunks aI),d tQwels, 
tennis racq"lets, badmintDn bats and ' a large ball 
to' be used for basketball Qr water-oPQl. The 
ladies Dn duty O'r the resident hO'usekeeper and 
her husband will be happy to' see that all the 
facilities Qf the Club are mad~available to' you , 
when YDU get there. 

The members Qf McDDnald's Club will be ' 
organising variO'us social functi<;>ns during week
ends - a discO', a braai, etc. - apd yQU are 
welcO'me to' take YDur partner alO'ng prDviding 
you sign her in as a guest. As t:l)e Executive 

I 
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Committee Of "McDQnald's Club Service 
SectiQn" is bQund by certain legal ties, it is 

, essential that you sign yourself in - there is a 
registt<r in the fQyer - giving yQur rank, name 
and serial number. In fact there are twO' books 
in the foyer, one fDr the "Services SectiQn" and 
the McDonald's Club Visitors' Book, ' and we 
wO'uld appreciate it , if YO'U would sign bQth 
books wheneverYDu visit the Club. 

, All National Servicemen may use the Club 
under the title "McDonald's Club - Services' 
SectiO'n", and we hO'pe that 'fith ,the help Df 
the ladies on duty and the members Df the 
Club, -you will feel completely at home, whenever 
YDU gO' there, eitherfO'r a relaxing few hDurs 
around the pool, fQr ' a meal, fDr a special 
functiO'n; O'r to' 'spend Qne Qr 'more ,nights, 
"McDO'nald's Club - Services' Section" is 
there to' fulfil a need which we know exists. It's 
a place yQU can go anytime fDr fun and relaxa
tiO'n O'r a meal, and espec~ally it's there when 
yO'U can't get home to' yQur families, ' please use 

' it and we l09k fO'rWard to' meeting YO'U there. 

's. M. Lurie & Co. 
(RHOD) (PVf) LIMfTED 

BUYERS OF HIDES AND SKINS 

2 Martin Drive, Msasa 

AT YOUR SERVICE ' 

We will buy yO'ur hides and skins always at 
the best 'prices and give YDU the benefit of 
our advice regarding ~heir proper care 'and 

treatment. 

BY TEST - THE BEST 
Telephones: 45103/45798 

" 
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TsANGA . 
Regretfully, this month's contribution must 

open, on a sad note. Mercury, the dove brought 
to us at the end of !September, was unable to 
survive it's damaged wing and pa~sed away 
on the day following our submission of October's 
Tsnippets. Except for this, O ctober has been a 

· very good month all round. The OC and ,Mrs 
Paget, with four of our patients, were invited to 
attend the opening night a t a Salisbury theatre 
of "Doctor in the House" starring Jimmy Ed
wards. This, of course, improved the ~C's med
ical knowledge considerably and will be of the 
greatest benefit to all those in his tender, loving 
care. . , 

On another visit to Salisbury the OC spent 
a . very interesting three days at the Paraplegic 
Games. He was mos~ impressed with every', thing 
he saw and engaged in many valuable discus
sions with both competitors and officials. 

Readers will recall that ' in September's 
"Assegai" we made mention of a massive boost 
to our funds by a gentleman in Holland, Mr 
P. H . Verseveldt of the Netherland-Rhodesia 
Society. He has recently made a whirlwind tour 
of Southern Africa and we were lucky enough 
to have him make a night stop at Tsanga 
Lodge. The Centre made a deep impression 
on him and he appeared to enjoy his all too 

· brief stay with us as much as we enjoyed 
having him. Before leaving he insisted on hand
ing over another large cheque to assist in im
proving the facilities here so we are once more 
very deeply indebted to him. 

Other welcome visitors this month included 
the Commander of Combined Operations and 
Mrs Walls who popped in for a cup of tea and 
a chat. l'he same evening they attended a ball 
at the local hostelry and danced away the 
evening to music provided by the talented 
dance band of the Rhodesian Corps of Signals. 

· Tsanga Lodge patients . and staff, less the OC 
who was a:bsent on 'duty, were also there en Hloc 
and had a whale of a time. 

Involuntary entertainment by two of the 
patients gave ' us our biggest laugh for ages 
recently. Billy Fitzpatrick, who has now re
joined 3 Indep Coy, took advantage of the 
superb weather to indulge in a spot of skinny 
dipping in our ~am ' and, while so engaged, fail
ed to spot "Slippery Sam" making off with his 

'clothes. Fortunately; ' modesty was not outraged 
thanks to a kindly ( ?)comrade who conjured 
up a small cardboard box which, with top 
and bottom removed, provided almost adequate 
cover for 'Billy's dash to shelter. Sgt Spud Mur-
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TsNIP PETS 
phy was less fortunate a couple of weeks later. 
This refugee from the . trials and tribulations 
of Llewellin Barracks was displaying his prowess 
in performing "chin ups" when his shorts des
cended to his ankles. Being thus deprived would 
not have been catastrophic had he been wear
ing underpants but poor Spud was left, covered 
only in confusion. At his court martial that 
eveing, presided over by WO I Steve van Blerk, 
no mercy was shown and the sentence was 
"Drinks all round". ' Steve has now returned 
to his family and Llewellin Barracks and their ' 
gain is very much our loss. You must bring the 
family along here Steve - but on a social visit 
this time. 

Until next month, cheers every one. I 

Notice To Contributors 
To ensure a punctual "Assegai", articles must 

. reach the Editor no later than the 30th of the 
month. Articles submitted later will be held over. 

COLOUR 
YOU,R 

'1VORlD 

Du~Lu 'x 
DUlUX RHODESIA 

LTD. 
SOUTHERTON, SALISBURY 

P.O. Box 8T 92 
Phone 703734 

DULUX RHODESIA 
LTD. 

P.O. Box 655 
BULAWAYO 
Phone 68621 ' • 
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CAN WE AFFORD TO 
FORGET? 

GERMAN RESISTANCE TO HITLER 
BETWEEN 1933 and 1945 

by 
LT COL K. J. BUSBY 

The last of the ~ dealing with the two extremes of Hitlers Gennany; past issues have dealt 
with the support for Hitler - but what about the opposition? 

There could have been little dDubt for the 
German people of the future which lay in stDre 
fDr them when Hitler .assumed power in 1933 .. 
In " his book "Mein Kampf'~. . Hitler, despite 
muddled thinking, clearly indicated tpat life was 
not t'o be based upon Christian ethics. Hitler 
already had a record of violence behind him 
when he became ChancellDr and he stated' quite 
bluntly "heads will roll" . Despite this record 
many Germans were naive enough tOo hope that 
once in power Hitler w.ould moderate his in
tentions. This hope 'was rudely shattered by the 
events of 1933 in whioh Hitler came to power 
Virtually by default of the Weimar politicians 

- and the blood bath of 30th June, 1934 and, 
indeed, it .set the tone for Hitler's rule. It . 
ushered · in a criminaldictatDrship . which was 
accepted, albeit in some 'cases tacitly, by Ger
man society. There -fDIIDwed ten years of re
pressiDn, aggressiop, violence, murder and . war 
with few visible conspiracies . Dr revolts to 
threaten it. The only overt act was the plDt of 
20th July, 1944 and that failed. 

In any consideration Df resistence to Hitler 
it is necessary to understand his power vis-a-vis 
the German peDple. Hitler came to power 
through a cOlJlbination of fact0rs which included 
the defeat Df 1918, Versailles and Weimar, the 
inflatiDn Df 1923, the depressiDn of 1929 and the 
lack Df a positive demDcratic traditiDn in Ger- ' 
many. Thus there was considerable support for 
Hitler, particularly in the middle class, as he 
appeared to Dffer stability and progress. HDw
ever, once in power the Nazis seized the instru
ments of authDrity and bent them to their own 
use. The courts and the police came under Nazi 
cDntrol and superimposed upon them was the 
GestapD - the ' Prunian secret police, a part Df 
Himmler's nDtDrious 5S (not tOo be cOon fused with 
the Waffen SS). The systematic organisation 
of the Gestapo was such that its spies and in
formers existed at all levels Df German society, 
Germany of this period was truly a police state. 
The thDroughness of . this security net made the 

. " 
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task of resistence extremely difficult. The Dne 
possible source of resistence, the' 'German Army, 
was cajoled into imPotency through the medium 
of the persona] oath tOo Hitler. Any attempt to 
overthrow Hitler would depend upoJl. the armed 
might Df the military. The task thus presented 
to any resistence movement was therefore handi
capped from the outset. Even had the military 
managed to avoid, involvement in the Nazi web 
the task would have remained moimmental for 
the requirement was not merely for ,a change 
of government but a new morality and for this 
reason it had to start from · the individual. 

The ' difficulty of the situation was aptly 
summed up by Dr. George Bell, Bishop of 
Chichester, when he wrote, "There was oppDsi
tion to Hitler, Df one kind and another, from 
1933 Dnwards. But there is little scope for an 
armed revolutipn in a pDlice state." 

A natural SOUI'Ce of 'resistance was found in 
German Conservative elements but this Dpposi
tion lacked cO-DrdinatiDn and was largely righ t 
wing and divDrced from the bulk Df the popula
tion. The . ideal of the Conservatives was the 
re-establishment of Germany as a leading power 
in Europe . and to this end thought in terms 
of the restDration, strength and expansion of 
Germany. Goerdeler, Hassell and Beck recDgnised 
that war would nDt achieve Germany's place 
in Europe. The Conservative Dpposition was 
centred in condemnation of Hitler's foreign 
policy which they saw as Jeading to war; a war 
which Germany could nDt win. However, there 
is alSD a strDng tradition running through the 
Conservative elements which sought the expan
sion of 'Germany to the borders which existed -
prior to 1918. This accepted in part Hitlerian 
foreign ' policy. Attemps were planned by the 
Conservatives to resist Hitler. A CDUP d'etat 
was planned during the Sudetan crisis but in 
part the coup looked to Britain for support but 
Britain's concern with the policy of appeasement 
precluded such invDlvement. The fact that muoh 
of the resistance was of a personal , nature is 
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exemplified in the case of Beck W whe in 
1938 (July) resigned over the intention to over
run C;?:echoslovakia although he did attempt to 
get the generals to resign en bloc. Wheeler-

, Bennett suggests that Beck's resignation was to , 
prevent the destruotion of the ' German ' Army 
rather than to defy Hitler and further suggests 
that had he succeeded, World .War ' II could 
have been averted. This is speculative and prob
ably incorrect as the Nazis had already seized 
the opportunity to infiltrate the High Command. 
Goerdelar initially served ihe Nazis but went 
into opposition in 1936. In ,1938 Goerdeler as
sociated with Beck to build a solid opposition 
in the form of $e Wednesday Club. Members 
of the Anny became associated in this "club" 
and included Oster and Canaris, although the 
former had been active agiUnst the Nazis since 
1934. A further form of resistence which re
sulted in contacts in 1938 in which Churchill, 

, Chamberlain and Sir R. Vassittart were involved 
was originated by Von Kleist and Bohm Tettel
bach among others. In the main those contacts 
were nullified by the policy of appeasement 
although Hitler's influence within the command 
of the Wehrmecht in February 1938· should have 
provided a warning of future events, although 
the Munich Agreement of 29th September, 1938 
undoubtedly decided the issues. 

The Kreisau Circle,which formed in 1940, 
. became the centre for inspiration to soldiers and 
conservatives. The member of the Kreisau Circle 
were the younger aristocracy and the intelligen
sia. P'rittie, in his book "Germans Against 
Hitler", writes of the Circle as "one of the most 
formativf groups of thinkers in the history of 
Germany during , the last hundred years." In 
this assessm~nt he is probably ·correct in that 
before this event Germany had experienced 
eligarc:hie rule. The character of the Kreisau 
Circle's resistance was essentially that ·; they 
planned for the Germany which was envisaged 
after Hitler had been removed. Moltke was op
posed to any attempt to assassinate Hitler and 
accepted that Naziam would have to run its 
course. That · they were 'enlightened is shown 
in their rejection of traditional German 
nationalism. The Kreisau Ci-rcle undoubtedly had 
an influence far greater than the number of its 
members (probably no more than forty ~t any 
one time) and served as a source of inspiration 
to the more active opponents to Hitler. The 
attitude of the Kreisau Circle did not preclud 
the membership of Germans who believed that 
Hitler should be assassinated and it was a 
natural action that they should gravitate t<>-
wards such a centre of resistance. . 

The obvious centre for opposition to Hit] I' 

should have been politics but because of th 
hatred and distrust of Weimar, any legitimate 
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political 'OpposItIOn was immedi~tely at a dis
advantage. The Social Democrats should have 
served , as a centre 'Of political resistance. They, 
had been the strongest single party in the firs,t 
tWelve years 'Of Weimar and had thus acquired 
the stigma 'Of ass'Ociati'On. Shirer saw their in
ability as a result 'Of "continually seeking politi
cal alliances which sapped their zeal and en
thusiasm" ; the party was tired and defeated, 
d'Ominated by old well-meaning but mediocre 
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men. Ii has been suggested that the Social 
Dem'Ocrats CQuld have responded to von 
Papen's proclamatiQn 'Of military law in July, 
1932 with a general strike. This is questiQnable 
in view 'Of the Nazi strength 'On the streets which 
would probably have received C'Ommunist back
ing. The Social Democrats were alDne in their 
'OPpDsiti'On t'O the Enabling Act and realised ,.its 
significance; OttQ Wels certainly realized its 
significance and stated "ND Enabling Act can 
give YQU the power tQ destroy ideas which are 
eternal and indestructable." In 1933 the effective 
power 'Of the Social Democrats was reduced as 
a result 'Of Hitler's closure 'Of the Trade Uni'Ons 
Headquarters and dissolving 'Of the UniDns 'On 

2nd May. The Social Democrats were dissolved 
six days later. Having been virtually eliminated 
in Germany, some Social Democrats went into 
exile and from there they 'Operated a c'Ourier 
service and newspapers which gave news 'Of ' 
cQnditi'Ons in Germany. ' 

The 'Only 'Other p'Olitically m'Otivated 'OPP'Osi
tiQn was from the German C'Ommunist Party 
(KPD) but this was after the Nazi assumption 
'Of power. Propaganda was the KPD weapon and 
M'OSC'OW viewed N atiQnal S'Ocialism as a passing 
phase which WDuld be eliminated by their re
voluti'On. This was rather smprising as existing 
ecQn'Omic and military links between Russia and 
Germany c'Ontinued uP . t'O 194:1. The KPD fre
quently called for united oppositi'On to the 
Nazis but they were not regarded as trust
worthy. Their long standing feud with the 
Social Democrats, despite cQntacts in 1932, was 
reason enough. T'O 'Other Germans National 
Socialism was ' preferable t'O Communism. There 
is n'O doubt that after 1933 the KPD were active 
against Hitler but their .effQrts were undermined 
by a series of ;rrrests which brought internal 
struggle t'O the party. Their efforts , t'O capitalise 
on' the banning 'Of the UniDns in 1933 failed 
and the organisation went underground for two 
Years. In 1935 the Politbur'O ordered an in
crease in rev'Olutionary activity. Attempts were 
made t'O unite with the Social Dem'Ocrats but 
the heavy losses suffered by b'Oth parties at the 
hands of the Gestapo 'destroyed . any possible 
basis 'Of a mass movement. Similarly the liquida
ti'Ons fDllowing the MDSCDW trials 'Of 1936 and 
the signing 'Of the nDn-aggressi'On pact sealed 
the fate 'Of any political alignment. A significant 
fact'Or . which aided KPD resistance was the 
CDmmunist cell structure, larger groups such 
as Saefk'Ow - NKFD were invariably infiltrated 
and destroyed. In c'Ontrast the smaller Neu 
Beginnen which 'Originated in 1929 fared better 
until 1935 when an alliance was attempted 
with VDlksfr'Ont-Gruppe which although possibly 
increasing the gr'OUP'S viability als'O weakened 
the security which resulted in arrests. The 
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larger group remained active until 1938 pro
ducing a number of clandestine papers con
demning National Socialism but further arrests, 
particularly of leading officials, ended the 
coalition. NeuBeginnen now drastically cur
tailed its activities of organised illegal activities. 
Such was the record of the German labour 
movement. The movement suffered from internal 
disunity and ' ideological problems. Separate 
struggles were to no avail and a revolutionary 
popular movement was not possible in a totali
tarian state. The Social Democrats viewed the 
possible incr/ease in the number of victims as . a 
result of resistance as not 'acceptable. In this 

-they differed from the Communists but although 
the Communists were more determined the end 
result was the same. 

The reaction to Hitler's authoritarian rule by 
some of Germany's youth in no way brought 
any pressure to bear upon the Nazi regime <ind 
when compared with the German youth as a 
whole it ,can only be regarded as a gallant but 
futile effort on the part of a microscopic 
minority. The regimentation of German Youth 
into the Hitler Youth movement effectively pre
vented any fonn of mass reaction. But here it 
should be remembered that the youth of that 
period were probably oloser to the ideals of 
their country, however misguided they were, and 
the tempt~tioR to' compare them to today's youth 

must beresisied. The youth had grown-up in 
the Weimar period and must have been in
fluenced by the 'condemnation of the Versailles 
Treaty. They were surprisingly ignorant of 
affairs outside Germany and this was further 
compounded by the fact that shortly after Hit
ler's assumption of power the German teaching 
profession became subservient to Nazi dictates. 
The suppression of the Catholic YOllth organi
sation effectively prevented any external in
flfluences tempering their attitudes. Despite this 
however, a very small minority opposed the 
Nazi creed. Individually, a number rebelled 
against the Nazi system: Stark refused to fi~ht 
on religious grounds; Huebner attempted to lll

form people of the progress of the war through 
production of pamphlets based upon information 
from the BBC. In Bavaria the Edelweiss group 
met mainly to affirm their religious objections 
to Nazism. The White Rose group was rather 
more active in the field of propaganda. It is 
significant that the Nazis were sufficiently im
pressed by the activities of these groups to open 
a separate youth department in State Security, 
including a concentration camp to cater for their 
opponents. Thus the majority of German youth 
became Hitler's willing cannon-fodder; but here 
and there a very few did look beyond the 
facade and protested as best they could, in
variably paying for the protest with their lives. 
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THE UNIVERSAL SOLDIER 
Wit:h the Labour Government seemingly hell bent on destroying the British Army, Navy and Air

force in the shortest possible time, cuts and mergers are inevitable. Many. regiments have already 
disappeared and tentative suggestions have a:lready been made that , the army should link up with 
the RAF, a thought that was coldly received to put it mildly. But , if the trend of "economising" 
continues as it is doing at t:he moment, there can only be one result. 

Wing Commander Maurice (Bonzo) Fitz- . 
patrick Hamilton stepped out of his armoured 
car with a sigh. This was the third time in 
twenty miles that the fan belt had given out. 
They didn't make elastic . bands like they used 
to. He fondly kicked the ancient chassis, a re-

. built Mr. Softee ice-cream van with double-ply 
hull. Under the scant coating of battleship grey, 
doing its best to blend in with the surrounding 
jungle, the words "giant cones" could still !be 
made out. He -looked at the engine; there was 
no need to lift the bonnet; that had rotted off 
three . years back. Yes, the fan belt had gone. 
He looked wearily arOllnd for a substitute. There 
wasn; t ' one, he'd have to send back to head-
quarters for recovery. . 

He reached into the space where the glove 
compartment should have been and pulled out 
a message pad and wrote carefully. He faltered 
once when a speeding civilian motorist screeched' 
past him, but carried on grimly. Got to show 
the natives the stiff upper lip. He reached into 
th~ ~ab again for the message transmitter, to 
discover that the bow string was rotted through, 
and remembered anyway iliat he'd used the last 
of the arrows to cook his supper the night 
before, He sighed again, grabbed a sparrow 
from the emergency kit, tied the message to its 
leg and sent it on its way without much hope. 
He wasn't surprised when it went to ground 
fifty yards away and started preening itself. He 
settled down for a long wait. 

Shortly after midday he heard the distant 
roar of a plane and dashed out into a dearing 
to attract its attention. The pilot of the Tjger 
Moth waved back cheerfully, but the action 
seemed to upset the equilibrium of his machine. 
It fell to earth, quite near to Hamilton, in a 
tangle of bent cardboard and trailing wires. 
Hamilton found the pilot sadly regarding the 
wreckage. 

"Plessington, Rear Admiral," responded the 
pilot in response to Hamilton's greeting. "I've 
really torn it now. I was .supposed to be on 

. intercept, and the other bloke's plane is in for 
. rewinding. I suppose this'll mean a posting back 

to t:he helium balloon," he finished gloomily. 
Hamilton tried to cheer him up, but without 

much success. He'd had his own stint on the 
bikes of the Twenty-eighth Lancers and knew 
what demotion meant. The twosome stayed 
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sunken in companionable misery until they were 
roused ' by a salutation. They looked round and 
discovered a Marines Colonel on the back of 
an amia:bl~ looking cow. . 
. "Can I give you chaps a lift in my staff 
car?" 

'The others climbed wearily, but thankfully, 
aboard. 

"Have to motor though, got to reJOIn my 
ship in an hour." 

"Who's the Captain now?" asked Hamilton. 
"Old Grundy. Came to us when they 

arr-algamated the ski corps with the artillery. 
Grand old chap, but a stickler for discipline." 

"How's the ship?" queried the pilot, not 
wanting to be impolite. 

The Marine positively blushed with pleasure. 
"Fine - only another two years and we 

should !be able to afford another oar - the last 
First Officer broke the other one. I'm due for 
promotion too," he added conspiratorially. ' 

The others leaned forward eagerly. Promotion 
was ' rare in the twenty-three strong defence 
force. 

"Yes, they were particularly impressed with 
my show of strength when we sorted out the 
pigeons in Trafalgar Square." 

His eyes gleamed with remembered carnage. 
"War is hell in London." 
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If size was the yardstick of age in the rat 
world, then Ralph was a very old rat indeed. He 
certainly made his fellows look like mice,and 

"He ruled the rat kingdom." 

there was little doubt he ruled the rat kingdom: 
at the Pungwe Field Quarters. Perhaps it should 
be explained that . the FreId Quarters comprise 
a collection of individual bUildings which, in 
normal times, gave refuge, for odd nights to 
visiting civil servants whose duties made such 
visits necessary. Each civil servant, or groups 
of them, would take up occupancy when duties 
in the Honde Valley so required and the fact 
that the visits were for such short periods pos
sibly contributed, more than any other factor, 
to Ralph's size and age. It was seldom that these 
short term guests did not remark afterwards of 
the presenct; there of a gi-normous rat. It is 
possibly und'erstandaible that no one would wish 
to tangle with him because enduring his presence 
was no real hardship for just a few days. It 
,was felt that at some stage or other so if left 
alone he would become somebody else's problem. 
Ralph had it all his own way for years and 
survived well on the oddments of food left 
behind. . 

When the cottage of the Projects Manager, 
Rumbizi was built in 1971, the reputation of this 
legendry rat was so well established that certain 
c<;)nstruction techniques had to be . taken to en
sure that such a rat would grun access to the 
ceilings only with great difficulty. In any event 
it was some distance from Ralph's normal habi
tat and it was believed that Ralph had so much · 
going for him in the main complex that he 
would not seriously consider emigrating to new 
and unfamiliar fields. Strangely enough in cir
cumstances when no rat, nor human ' being for 
that matter, expected to change so dramatically, 
Ralph did experience a very lean time. ' The 
cadres of Civil servants who ,frequented the 
Field Quarters chose to give it ' a ' miss when 
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RALPH THE 
RAT: 

BY Mr. J. G. BOXTER 

terrorist activity suddenly 'escalated in the 
valley. so it must have been with some tonsid
eraJble relief to Ralph that the quarters were 
taken over completely by Major Nick ' Fawcett's 

. C Company; 2 RAR in April 1976. 

"Quarters were taken over by C Coy 2 RAR." 

Alas, if only Ralph had thought to mind 
his own business, help himself to only small 
porti'ons of fodd, leave humans alone, and gt;n
erally keep out of the way, he would qwte 
definately have been alive today. Doubtlessly 
he felt he had never had it so good and, as it 
might not last for ever, he made the very best 
of things while they lasted. It was this very 
careless, attitude which brought about his event
ual demise . . 

Ralph's 'business', it was learnt on~ moonlit 
night, was the expansion· of the resident rat 
population in the shortest possible time. In fact 
he demonstrated, in no uncertain way, that he 
was more than quite a ram. It happened one 
evening soon after Nick's men took over . . A 
loud clatter occured on the tin roof of the build
ing selected by them for the officers mess. It 
sounded like spent bullets landing and the officer 
occupants below held their breaths wondering 
what was . happening and . where. When the 
initial shock had subsided it was realised that 
the dreaded niose actually emanated ' from Ralph 

. who was chasing his harem of minnies around 
atop the tin roof. Who 'then . was a group of 
RAR officers to object to or obstruct a rat's fun . . 
In these circumstances, jealousy got one now-
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here. In fact there was a 100t Df admiration 
expressed for Ralph who seemed to be able to' 
cope with so many on rhe same night and on the 
same rDof tDp. The encouragement Ralph re
c~ived from his audience belDw seemed to spur 
hIm on to' greater efforts. So there is little doubt 
that Ralph would have stirvived had he kept 
to sport which in fact he did for Nick's initial 
tour of , service ,in the Valley, which ended in 
July 1976. 

I t was a pleasant , surprise to all Df us · when 
Nick's CDmpany returned fDr yet anDther tour 
of service in the valley in December 1976. Un
fort,unately the Field Quarters were no longer 
avaIlable as they had been occupied by an 
enlaTged force of Internal Affairs na:tional ser
vicemen. Perhaps these were not as kind to' 
Ralph as the former Dccupants. However Nick 
encamped his men, around the Project Managers 
cottage and used the cDttage itself as an officers 
mes~. It was ~rtainly not. lDng befDre Ralph 
reahsed that hIS fDrmer fnends and admireres 
had Teturned because, despite rhe elaborate con
structional measures previously taken to ensure 
his exclusiDn, he made his presence knoWn one 

"He made , his presence known . . ." 

ev~~ng soon ~fterwards by galloping across the 
ceIlmg boards m pursuit of his harem of minnies. 
There could be no mistaking Ralph. In contrast 
to the gentle patter of his minhies feet, Ralph's 
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resembled more closely tha t Df donkey's hooves, 
and, as was the case during Nick's earlier visit, 
the urging he received from the rooms ' below 
seemed to go to his head and his p~rformance 
improved accDrdingly. This was not the only 

\ way he demDnstrated 'his sWDllen head 'because 
he started to venture intO' the cDttage at night 
and help himself to' a comprehensive range of 
goodies, all of which were grudgingly missed. 
Perhaps it ' was expecting too much of a mere 
ra:t to expect him to differentiate between the 
sDunds of encouragement in his courting and 
Dutraged threats to' the effect that unless he 
refrained frDm helping himself to JDhn PenfDrd's 
cake, or the best apple in the fruit basket, he 
would be slayed. A feeling of near lDathing re
placed the earlier Dne of admiratiDn and Ralph 
became known as Ralph the Gandanga. 

There were occasiDns when Ralph's dis
credited name was used , in vain. This was 
usually dDne in reference to an unwelcDme 
guest Dr Dne whO' overstayed his welcome. 

"When dO' , YDU think Ralph ' will finally 
bugger Dff?" wDuld be typical of the sort of 
remark. "I suppDse Dnly when he has eaten us 
out of hDuse and hDme and made himself 
thDrDughly unpDpular" would be a typical reply. 
, "WhO' is Ralph?" wDuld be the guest's inno
cent enquiry and "Just a bloody rat" the reply. 
More Dften than not it wDrked with the un
and nDt feeling to' sure ' whether to feel Dffended 
Dr nO't. 

'J1he fate.ful decisi?n to' elimin~te Ralph was 
taken one mght by NIck as the officers sat dDwn 
to their evening meal. AttentiDn was focused 
on Nick because htf remained standing at his 
place at the head Df the table in an a..ttitude 
which suggested he might be about to' say grace. 

'Right you meatballs" he started, "I'm afraid 
Ralph must die. So from nDW the war in the 

, "Ralph must die'.' 
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valley will incorporate the hunt for and the 
destruction of Ralph." he then sat down to his 
meal. 

There was an increduolous 100k on every face 
and all would have liked to enquire why, but 
they . knew that when addressed in this manner 
by their Major, ·they would .be told that 'their's 
was. to do and die their's not to reason why', 
so they saved thei~ breaths and accepted the 
situation. It was Patrl Hopcroft who later broke 
fhe stunned and prolonged silence. 

"How do you plan to do this, Sir?" and 
followed immedia;tely with the ·suggestion. "Do 
you plan to poison him?" 

Nick Fawcett choked on his food. "Lootenant, 
how dare you. How very un-British of you to 
suggest such a thing. Ralph is, as you all know 
a gandanga and we as professional soldiers, 
we will deal with him in the normal manner, 
in other words, as a gandanga". 

"By that, -Sir, do you suggest we shoot him?" 
asked Second Lieutenant John Penford with his 
eyes transfixed on t:he food in front of him as 
was his habit. 

Suddenly realising that this might just con- . 
ceivably he Nick's plan of action I swallowed 
quickly and blurted out "No ways. I want a 
house and not a colander when you guys finally 
move out and Ralph is dead. So forget that 
one". 

"Exactly so, Jeff. We would never dream 
of such a thing". I postponed my sigh of relief 
until I felt certain Nick was not having' me on. 

"Who is Ralph?" enquired a highly confused 
Cyrille Fournier, a recently commissioned second 
lieutenant of French origin, who had been with 
the company only a short while. 

"Dont worry 'Sereel', no doubt there might 
still be time for him to make your acquaintance 
before he dies. He is a rat". 

"A rat Sir, I have never known anyone call 
a rat Ralph". Cyrille's sentances had a habit of 
fading out at the . end iind were hardly audible 
as was his manner of speach. 

"Yes a rat, Second lieutenant Fournier", Nick 
assured him his way, mimi king Cyrille's propen
sity for sub sonic speech. 

Feeling that the atmosphere had eased suffi
ciently for him to make such an enquiry Paul 
asked why t:he Major had arrived. at such a 
decision. "After all, Sir, Ralph had been with 
us for ages and has almost become one of us. 
It seems a little harsh on the bugger to slay him 
now". 

"Why 'lootenant?' I'll teU you why. I dont 
mind his fromping and gonking with his crows 
at night in the ceiling. I pon't even begrudge him 
the odd bit of graze, although I doubt if this 
view is shared by John S. Penford, I'll go even 
further and say that I dont mind his moving 
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the furniture to suit himself, as he has ventured 
to do on occasions, but I do take the greatest 
exception to his entering my bed when I am 
asleep and jangling my b ... 's, which .he has 
taken to doing of late". There was Ettle doubt 
that Nick was in deadly earnest, and not even 
amused. "When it comes to that I am afraid 
I must draw ,the line. Sorry men". 

The seriousness inherent in Nick's statement 
went unperceived by Paul who could not contain 
his myrrh. "Really Sir. Do you mean to say that 
in addition to everything else, Ralph is also a 
nutcracker". Paul let out a loud roar of l;wghter 

, which was shortliv.ed as he caught Nick's stare. 
"That will be enough of that lootenant. In 

fact lootenant tomorrow you will arrange for a 
gi-nonnous rat trap to come up with the ration 
truck. Is that clear,?" 

"Shall I indent tor it as a weapon of war 
along with the mortar bombs and ammp.nition 
Sir?". Paul was really chancing his luck, which 
was readily apparent to 'all but Baul. 
, "Hopcroft; you have been in ' the army long 
enough to know how such things are acquired. 
So I will leave it in your not always so able 
hands". Nick's message got through. 

In due course the trap arrived. It was cer
tainly a man-sized one. The degree of guile 
inherant in Ralph soon became apparent. The 
normal spring setting proved inadequate to catch 
him. Placed as it was on the high beam over 
the verandah which served as an access route 
for Ralph, and his minnies, to the ceiling, he 
would merely remove t~e ' bait by a means 
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LITTLE WARS 
The battle of Janowski was, in Napoleonic 

terms, a trilling affair, distinguished only by the 
presence of Napoleon and his Russian counter
part and a somewhat unusual display of tactics. 
The battle opened a little slowly, the Russian 
heavy infantry advancing diffidently against the 
protecting swarms of French voltigeurs. Napol
eon wat~hed in grim satisfaction as the white- . 
coated figures dropped, until only one man re
mained. Undaunted, it seemed, he pressed on 
and began ' to carve a path through the Im
perial Guard. "Oi!" said Napoleon, "That's not 
on." , , 

The above is a fair example of the kind 
of incident that used to plague the noble a.rt 
of wargarning before the advent of rules. War
gaming, or Little Wars (the indefatigable H. G. 
Wells wrote the first book on the subject so we 
pinched the title) is an up and corning hobby~ 
and woe betide the callous soul who describes 
it as "mucking about with toy soldiers." The 
hobby caught on in -the early Sixties and can 
now boast many- thousands of devotees and a 
multi-million pound back-up industry. But for 
the uninitiated (for whom this article is in
tended) how does one get . started? 

First requirement is a large room, free of 
wives, children and dogs. (I once lost a whole 
platoon to an . over eager clachshund) and .ade-
quately provided with table tops, ashtrays and . 
beer. This optimum is seldom achieved, so get '" 
used to the idea of nipping down to the garage 
on a Sunday afternoon. 

Next its advisable to build up an .army (or 
two if you can't find another idlot who's pre
pared to join in the fun and games). In R.ho-
. desia this requires a good deal of low cunning 
and snivelling around toy Shops on the pretence 
of looking for kids birthday presents, but a ' 
search could well reveal the basic tool of the 
trade - a neat. packet, priced around 50 cents, 

. containing 50 or so unpainted, three-quarter 
inch high figures in unbreakabl{{ plastic. 

Now comes · the big decision, to paint or not 
to. paint; for the beginner, don't. Each figure 
takes around half an hour and a lot of re
search. Instead, take the gap and decide to re
fight the American Civil War - the models 
come very conveniently in grey and blue plastic. 

Having spent a few hours marching these 
warriors up and down your improvised table, 
it will proba:blyoccUT that some scenery might 
add a little realism. Anything will do, you don't 
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by W. F. WILBERFORCE 
need a perfectly to scale model of Gettysburg 
to kick off with - half a dozen personal files 
lind a few odds and ends from the garden can 
end up looking reasonable (if you've got any 
imagination!) . 

We'll generously assume that you've now 
reached the stage of having two miniscule plas'
tic armies facing each other across a three foot 
expanse of exercise books, telephone directories, 
bits of twig and pen tops. So, let battle com
·mence. 

Let's get one thing straight; little plastic 
men on foot don't move nearly as fast as little 
plastic men on little plastic horses, so work 
out a practical scale and work in proportion 
(one inch = ten yards and one move repre
sents an hour's aCtual "time" is the usual yard 
stick) . Also bear in mind that things like woods 
(those bits of twig), hills (the telephone direc
tory) , and the like do tend to slow people 
down. So if rifleman Higgins suddenly shunts 
up hill and down dale at a steady forty miles 
an hour, have a word with him. 

Having marched the lads up and down a 
. bit, a la grand old Duke of York, muttering 
martial music as you do, it will perhaps cross 
your mind that it's all very well making pretty 
patterns, but nobody's getting killed, which a;fter 
all, is the object of the exercise. (By this time 
you'll also ' have discovered that our plastic 
friends take a lot of moving and keeping up
right; solve this by sticking them to card in 
convenient groups). So, to . the nitty gritty, the 
wreaking of your actual carnage. . 

Before reaching for the Dinky toy howitzer ' 
and ' box of matches, remember that this is sup
posed to be scientific. Casualties must be worked 
out by rule of book, not thumb. These rules are 
too complicated to repeat - let it suffice that 
artillery tend .10 have a slightly greater range 
than infantry and that they can miss; a set of 
dice and a ru,ler are of great assistance. Inci
dentally beware unscrupulous opponents at this 
stage, they tend to announce that they've killed 
your general, despite the fact that the lad is 
lurking somewhere in the undergrowth. Remem-

. ber too, that if Rifleman Bloggs has . got any 
sense he won't be standing up waving when 
somebody's throwing lead at him. 

At this point, let us return to the heroic 
Russian Guardsman. All credit to the noble 
Cossack, but no ways is he going to keep going 
if all his mates have gone to the big toy room 
in the sky. Still, it's easy enough to work out 
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a sliding scale to determine at what point he 
stops advancing with gay abandon and departs 
at the high port. 

With the bodies removed (don't leave them 
on for artistic effect, they only get in the way
and if you're clever enough you can slip them 
in later as reinforcements) it's now about time 
for a bit of hand to hand. Best rule here is not 

if Rifleman Bloggs has got any sense he 
won't be standing upwtzoing .• ~ 

to get too many involved at once, or it ohly 
gets confusing. A few rules are needed here 
too, or we find Ivan the Terrible pelting Polish 
Lancers out of the saddle with his musket butt. 
Very commendable, but Unlikely. Anyway, if you 

. end up with an army of one man per side, 
something's gone wrong somewhere. 

It's as well to establish victory conditions be~ 
fore you kick off - something on the lines of 
"Napoleon can. claim the day if the FirSt Foot 
and Mouth can hold the telephone directory for 
two moves." It's as well too to insist on your 
opponent writing down his orders - nothing is 
more frustrating than to commit an all out 
onslaught and watch your opposite number 
deftly whisk his threatened troops out of the 
way with a "Ah, I was just expecting that" 
when you know full well he wasn't. (If your 
opponent demands to see your orders,endeavour 
to keep a set of "alternatives" handy. 
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By this time you'll probably fud that you've 
got an irate family demanding attention, back
ache, and somebody screaming' for the telephone 
directory. You hastily pack away and resolve 
to have a more realistic battle next time, an 
improvement here ,and there, perhaps the kids' 
farmhouse could be brought into use, and 
another packet ofaI1ti<llGry would make all the 
difference. ' 

Word of warning though - great elms (or 
oaks) from little acorns grow - and when the 
wargaming bug bites it bites deep. Don't be put 
off though, it's . worth it. One nice varient is to 
attach the names of working acquaintances to 
your plastic warriors (an improvement in some 
cases no doubt), then work a quick Uriah the 
Hittite and shove 'em in the front rank. Win 
or lose, there's a· certain · satisfaction in watching 
them labour over the phone book, only to fall 
to a plastic bullet. 

Next issue: 

Waterloo Action Replay 

BAILEYS 
roofing 

ceilings 
partitions 

Baileys Roofing (Pvt.) Limited 
Specialist Contractors 
Austin Road, Workington, 
P.O. Box 2948, Salisbury, S.W.34 
Telephones: 760725/6 ' 

Telegrams: Bayroof, Salisbury. 
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HOOTE,RVILLE HERALD 
'I1h.is month's notes comprise, in the main, 

a collection of hellos, goodbyes and congratula
tions. 

FAREWELLS 
We stal't by saying fa-rewell to our er;twhile 

Seagull. The departure of Frank Hill from the 
!School is, almost like the passage of an era. F-rank, 
who has left for :R.SA on leave pending dis
charge, has left his mark a t the School in more 
ways than one. In a thousand years' time as some 
frustrated archaeologist scratches his cranium and 
puzzles over his find of a second "Zimbabwe 
'Ruins" - incorporating <a parade square, a 
sprinkling of red and white pointers and~ the odd' 
viewfoil machine - he will never believe that it 
was only .an even more frustrated white head~ 
old stone-wall bui'lder who was responsible (and 
not iPWD whom we all suspeot as being respon
sible for the first set of ruins!) To Frank and 
Caroline we e~tend our thanks and best wishes 
for the future. 

A second farewell goes to lM<aj Tony Wells 
who has also left on leave pending discharge. 
Holding 'the ,distinction of being the only member 

Wherever you ' are 

Whatever you are 
looking lor ••• 

Use the BRABYS 
YELLOW 
PAGES 

And let your lingers 

Do the ""a I king • ... 
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~fstaff who could comb his hair with a handker
dUef, Maj Wells, a1ias LZ, alias Kenny Cantor, 
was responsible for and in overall command of 
that iniquitious esmblishment near the QM stores ' 
called Regimental Wing. Nigel Galvin ;has as
sumed command in succession and a reliable 
source has confirmed that he has akeady begun 
tearing his hair out. We're not awfully certain 
if it's the Wing in question which brings a~out 
rthis unusuru behaviour or if he's simply trying 
to cut the same image! Either way we extend our 
best ,wishes to Tony, Maria and family for thevr 
future. 

A third goodbye goes to Csgt Newton who 
ieaves us to take up an appointment with ' Guard 
Force. Rumour has. it that it was the Nazi caps 
that really attmcted him and not the money. To 
,him also we wish all the very best in his new 
career. 

WELCOMES 
Capt Dave Padbury joins the staff from 

1 RAR. and at present is getting the feel of the 
"receiving end" as a student on a 'Platoon Com
manders Course. 

'WO 2s' Fraser and Miller come to us from 
the "ou'ns". The latter maintains he had to come 
to keep his ex-boss in check but lMaj Dawson was 
not available to comment. They assume the 
iWSM posts of Tac and Cadet Wlings respectively. 
, 'To you all, a hearty welcome to Hooters, 

may Y'~F stay , be: a ·, rewarding and enjoyable 
one. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
First of <all to John :MacDona:ld on attaining 

his majority and assuming an air of respectability 
. which even he hasn't quite fathomed out yet. 

N~t to Csgt Turner and Cpl Van Rooyen 
(IRWS) on their recent engagement. We're not 
quite certain if it was ;hisred sash by which she 
was impressed or whether he just pulled rank) 
but as the Hooters Hatchery 'Military Mix 'n 
Match Club's second <all army partnership, we 
wish you both all the very best. . 

Sgt Perkins and his wife, Sue, are third on 
:the list for a pat on the back 'with the produc
tion · of a bouncing · baby' boy . 

. At this junoture we were hoping to include 
the Pearces for their recent change in grouping 
but somehow Az has baffled the boffins and 
managed to add ' another 14 days to H hour. (As 
the Platoon Commanders' Course will teN you 
the Pink's not always' right, anyway!). ' 

Fourth on the list must, therefore, be Capt 
!Ronny !Barker on his selection to the Mi?lands 
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Cricket side. Ron is a natural cdcketer who 
attributes his success tq his ability to hide behind 
a cricket bat completely (if he stands sideways 
and isn't wearing his specs.). Friday pmyer meet
ings have now become an occupational hazard 
as members are fOl'ced to take evasive action 
from the flailing arms and twisting steps that 
re-tell his last success at the cre-ase. . 

On the social side t·his month we are able to 

. report the enormous success of the lBeer Festival 
held in the Officers' 'Mess. The success was due 
in part to the' 'PMC's hard ' work but mostly to 
the presence of the bawdy members of !nf./6 
(19), /4(17) and /7(20). It was really Just a 
matter of getting .theIll to wear something 
vaguely Bavarian and to change the aocent of 
their songs and, hey presto, instant Beer Festival 
(The truth ,is of course that it's been going on 
all the time - only the decor changes) .' . 

The Regular Cadets' Messette was officially 
opened on Friday, 7th October, with the honours 
being undertaken by Maj J\rthur Geddes who 
had a great deal to do with its design and con
struction. The occasion was suitably marked with 
.a pub wetting season (somebody said it ' was 
easier to get 01' Geddes to build it than it was 
to keep him from coming to the opening!). 

HEARD AROUND AND ABOUT 
That the .officers' IMess ,PMC has a remark

able sense of timi~g in breaking down the pub 
for renovation just as the 'Platoon Co:mriland~rs' 
Course arrives. 

. That iPortland Cement shares have plumeted 
since F'rank Hill left the country. 
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That there is a waItIng list for unmarried 
&WS who want a posting to Hooters. 

That the main entrance boom collapsed the 
other day through metal fatigue in the hinges 
brought about by over l,tSeand not because 
someone intentionally smashed it. 

That certain majors try to drown oth& 
majors whilst on a diving exercise - only be-
cause they (the certain majors) are bored! . 

STOP PRESS: , 

VIS,IT OF MINDEFF 
The ,Minister of Defence, The Hon. R. T. R. 

Hawkins GL~M, IOD, IM·P and the Secretary for 
Defence,',M1r. lB. A: .Page,MLM, visited Hooters 
on the afternoon of 28th October, 1977. It was ' 
a great pleasure to welcome the Minister and 
Secretary and in a short . time they were able 
to meet many of the staff, and students on 
course. 

After a short intvoductory briefing on the 
Aims of S Inf arid the different courses run 
here, the visitors saw three worried/relieved 
courses · writing Progress Tests, the . African 
Regular Cadets firing the SMG, visited Mick 
Hardy's Course doing helicopter drills (without 
a helicopter!) and 'witnessed the weapons squad 
of 10£/39 carrying out a mutual on the "monkey 
run". . 

Having worked up a suitable thirst the Mini~ 
ter and Seoretary were entertained to tea in the 
E/WOs' and Sgts' Mess. Before departing, the 
visitors had a drink in the Officers" Mess where 
a number of T A Officers ' on course were able ' 
w chat informally to ' the Minister. 
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Th~ mercenary, by definition and reputation, is 
a two-edged weapon. He'll fight when the money 
is good, but he'll go where the money is better. 
Yet since 1831 France has employed mercenaries 
in strength, though Frenchofficered, in the 
form of the Foreign Legion. As a unit, few can 
compare in either battle· honours or in reputa
tion with tJte Legion, which for m.ore than a 
century has been the exeCutor, of France's dirty 
work, and within the Legion it would be diffi
cult to surpass the record of 1 REP. In a life
span .of only 13 years' 1 REP carved itself a 
name to be remembered; then it was disbanded 
in disgrace; why? 

1 B£.P (Battalion Etrangere Parachutiste) 
was formed - or, rather, custom built, 7 in 
1948 to act as a mobile striking force in Indo
China, a role which had previously been allo
cated to footslogging infantry or amphibious 
armoured vehicles. They were a long way from 
."home", the North African deSert and Sidi Bel 
Abbes, but quickly adapted and their combina
tion of aggressiveness and . inobility gave the 
Vietminh pause for thought. 

But all t~e aggression in the world could 
only have a limited affect; however good the 
man in the field, the men at the top 'seemed 
unable to exploit their achievements or take 
positive action. French army intelligence was 
abysmal, at best days behind the Vietminh; in 
their tum the Vietminh had their spies every
where and successfully mingled with the local 
population by day, only to appear and wreak 
havoc by night. 

The war, in the early stages at least, was 
. fought over the communications system of Indo
China. To protect the vital roads, the lifelines, 
the French deployed their forces in hundreds of 
tiny garrisons; in response the Vietminh mined" 
ambushed and besieged, and only too often 
columns summoned to the relief .of the besieged 
arrived only in time to bury the dead and re
build the defences. ,When the . garrisons con
trolled effectively only their own buildings, and 
the first they knew of an impending attack 
was when firing start~, this outcome was hardly 
surprising. 

REP did what they could and learned their 
lessons well. A para prescence was enough to 
stiffen resistence in the French colonial bat
talions and the paras themselves, by trying to 
anticipate Vietminh moves or, failing that, by 

'mounting aggressive pursuit did much to curb 
guerrilla activity: especially effective was the 
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1 REP ' 

The rise . and fall 
of a regiment 

use of guerrilla tactics against the guerrillas -
until the powers that be protested about "Bru
tality" and "political implications". Robbed of 
the initiative, B£.P could only contain the prob
lems, not eliminate, but they did what they 
could. 

In 1950 the pattern of events changed. In 
September, General Giap, confident in his troops' 
training, in his · Communist supplied weapons 
and in his unlimited manpower, tpok the offen
sive and launched six battalions against two 
French companies at Dong Khe, the key to RG 4 
one of the major highways. The 250 Legion 
Infantry held out for two days. Giap lost 800 
men in his assault,but Dong Khe fell; five sur
vivors bayoneted their way to safety to tell the 
tale. 

1 BEP at this stage was under the command 
of Captain Pierre Jeanpierre who, despite two 
wartime years spent ' in a concentration camp, 
fully appreciated the ex-Wehrmacht troops who 
made up the bulk of his command. With Dong 
Khe fallen they were ordered to the Dong Khe 
area to stiffen local forces, a hotchpotch of 3 
North African battalions, led by an inexperi
enced gunner colonel. Link up was effected on 
September 19 but for ten days Giap avoided 
contact. Then on September 30 the order came 
to recapture Dong Khe - with four battalions 
against thirty. 
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1 BEP headed the column and set off for 
the fort; they were detected several miles away. 
For success, the only solution was all out attack 
before the enemy reorganised; instead Lepage, 
the gunner colonel, ordered withdrawal, a~~ ~he 
following day compounded the error by dIvIdmg 
his force and commencing a pincer attack; both 
columns hit heavy opposition and only extricated 
themselves with difficulty. To gild the lily, at 
this point headquarters ordered the Lepage 
group to relieve and escort Colonel Charton's 
column evacuating Cao Range, north of Dong 
Khe. The only trouble was that a Vietminh 
army, now fully alerted, lay between Lepage and 
the RY. 

Charton, ,already angry at pulling out from 
an impregnable position, travelled heavy and 
slowly. He arrived at the ' RV a day late, and 
only then discovered that Lepage was still bat
tling farther to the south and that there was 
no hope of retaking Dong Khe. He promptly 
jetisoned his vehicles and stores and set off on 
foot to aid Lepage; on the 6th he came within 
sight of the other group, but an army still lay 
between them. Charton threw in ten attacks 
and the Viefminhs retired, but the block re
mained. On the other side, . Lepage too was 
having problems. Of the two columns the one, 
with 1 BEP and a Moroccan battalion, was sur
rounded and decimated despite having inflicted 
appalling losses on the Vietminhs. Almost out 
of ammunition the BEP clawed their way back 
to Lepage's position after a nightmare two-day 
trip over jungled mountains, stiff with Vietminh, 
on October 6th. 

On the 7th Lepage ordered an attack . to 
link up with Charton, further ordering the BEP 
to head the assault. Reluctantly, they accep
ted the order -:- to charge uphill against odds of 
twenty to one. Incredibly, they did it - but 
the battalion was reduced to less than 100 men, 
mostly mounded. The crowning irony was that 
the Moroccans, following behind, broke and fled 
and their panic spread to Charton's ' irregulars. 
The bungled retreat cost BEP 90 per cent of its 
men and ,all but one of its officers. 

Dong Khe was the turning point in the 
war, and led even tually to Dien Bien Phu, the 
attempt by the over-optimistic, ill informed 
French to bring Giap to a decisive battle. This 
waS 1953, November, and a reformed 1 BEP 
took part in the jump that secured the initial 
site and henceforth acted as mobile reserve. On 
May 8th the fortress fell, with 1 BEP still 
fighting; the survivors were marched into ca~ 
tivity. 

In 1955 the Regiment was formed a third 
time, now as RElP with ' Jean ;Pierre, now 
Colonel at its head. After the political betrayals 
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,in Indo-China, involvement in Suez was an 
anti-climax. From Suez the battalion moved to 
Algeria, and came into its ?wn. 

In six month the REP forced the FLN 
terrorists from the , hills and into the towns and 
were universally recognised as elite troops, even 
for the Legion. In January, 1957, they . too, 
switched their attention to the towns, under 
command of General Massu and the 10th para 
division, ' fought fire with fire and cleared up 
urban terrorism in a matter of weeks. In two 

, years 1 RE!P laccounted for '2. 000 reb~ls for the 
loss of 123 Legionnaires. 

With the end in sight Jeanpierre was. killed 
in action, one of the last of those who had been 
fighting more or less continuously since 1948. 
His loss was a severe blow to his men, and con
firmed many in their resolution that terrorism 
should never succeed in overthrowing the French 
presence in Algeria, the Legion's home; wlien, 
in 1961, with military victory won, De Gaulle 
handed over Algeria, the decision was regarded 
as a personal affront and the ultimate betrayal 
by the REP. The officers, followed by the bulk 
of the men and several other units, revolted, and 
seized control of the major cities in Algeria in 
an all but bloodless coup. But the old ties died 
hard the leaders vacillated, opportunities Were 
not ~aken and the French government had time 
to recover. As punishment 1 REP was disbanded, 
its officers heavily ' penalised, and for some time 
t;he whole future of the Legion hung in doubt. 

Could it happen again? Evidently the French 
think not, as the Legion continues, and ~ndeed 
a repitition of such a chain of events IS un
likely. That it happened at all is understandable; 
to the Legionnaire the regiment is family and 
home all other loyalties , lie in a poor second. 
That'l REP should be the focal point is natural 
- to have the thin end of the wedge for 13 
years and in that period to be annihilated twice 
and betrayed twice is a pretty rough record. 

The rights and wrongs are clear cut - an 
army should ' follow orders, not emotions, it 
should 'be loyal whatever, it should not inter
vene in affairs of state even when the state 
seems incompetent ' to do so. In the one extreme 
we result · in another Nuremburg, "1 was only 
following orders" situation. But right or wronlS' . 
it's comporting to think that now and agam 
someone raises enough guts to turn round on 
the complacent political puppet masters and say 
"we've-had enough." If ever anyone earned that 
right it was 1 REP - and if they were wrong, 
at least they had the guts to be honest. 

And when will you French begin to understand 
That war is tooth for tooth and eye for eye 
And these dead heroes from another land 
Spare you a warning when they die? 
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The '1 RAR 
Suhb , Y 

The 1 RAR iSubby is a strange and unusual 
oreature, A person of fixed habits and ' intense 
emotions, coupled with notable human qualities 
Probably the most admirable of these qualities 
is Iris devotion, firstly <to his men and secondly 
to the Battalion. His loyalty is unquestionable, 
and his practise of the art of war, if inexperi-
enced, ' is aJlways enthusiastic. I 

, He loves parties in the Mess, especially im
promptu sessions, and enjoys nothing more than 
a spln on the fan, even if he does falloff, 
and break up the bar. Alcohol is his friend, 
without which he would be lost. However, the 
morning after the night before, he always wishes 
he had not over indulged, particularly when ~he 
has to first visit tl;1e hospital and then the ,pMC 
with his cheque book at the high port. Fmm 
the ,}liMO he immediately disappears into his 
"G" 10 store ' where his trusty batman has 
laid out a stretcher and , blankets with a large 
mug of coffee for his daily kit check! The 
greatest single influence in his life, apart from 
alcohol, is the female of the speCies. He will 
accept them in all shapes and sizes, and is always 
the perfect gentleman in their presence. Receipt 
of a letter in the bush from his "CROW" will 
boost his morale and enhance his operational 
efficiency by 100 per cent, 

When he is back in town for , a bit of R and 
R, he immediately becomes extremely wary of 
the Adjutant, R&M and his !Bank 'Manager, not 
necessarily in that order. 

He loathes receiving a Convening Order for 
a Board of Inquiry, unless it means a trip to 
Sa1lisbury to take statements, although that is 
only a sugar coating to a bitter pill. When his 
Mess Bill arrives he always takes on a furtive, 
hunted look as he consults his cheque book 
and makes an appointment to plead his case 
with b:is Sank Manager. ' , 

He hates ration packs 'int~nsely, but loves 
eating Kudu steaks with his men. He is usually 
willing to try any strange and exotic delicacies 
produced for his approval ' by the, members 'of 
his platoon. 

Long patrols, ,and clandestine night patrols 
induce visions of blistered feet, aching backs 
and Dhobi's Itch, but a successful contact at 
the end prove his feaJrs of getting lost, or of 
compromising his deployment groundless. 

Any form of parade produces a vast number 
of excuses as to why it would be inadvisable 
for him to particip"!-te. 1.fiis applies particularly 
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toaPay iParade because he can never get the 
cash paid to balance with the cash left over. 
Consequently, aquittancerolls are like a sum
mons to the Adjutant's office. 

Orderly Officer duties are the bane of his 
life, especiaJlly 'as he knows that at some stage 

'- in his career his name will appear with mon-, 
otonous .regularity on the Duty Roster. 

His lack of punctuality for things he doesn't 
. enjoy is notorious. He cannot see the necessity 

of starting work at 0730 in the morning When 
his OC can see his ~yes ar/( open but he is not 
looking through them. Stores checks at this 
time always reveal deficiencies in items on charge 
to the platoon store and he instantly becomes 
the epitome of an lATab merchant and embarks 
upon ' a recovery mission with much weecll'ing 
whining and cov~rt \ flattery to make good th~ 
losses, before the 2ic demands payment for the 
said stores. 

Seni~r Officers are treate~ warily, and every 
effort IS made not to attract attention when 
in their I;>resence. A reprimand is met by much 
shuffling of feet and a sheepish smile. 

The subaltern lives life to the fuiJJ, working , 
hard when he has to and playing hard the 
rest of the time. The best qualities of an officer 
are always to the fore even if he does get 
carried away and over indulge at times. 

He is not perfec,t, llthough he likes to think 
he is, contrary to wha:t everybody else ' thinks. 
Finally, his men will follow him anywhere even 
if it is only out of mild curiosity. ' 
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ALAMEIN: 
THE' 'TURN OF THE TIDE 

Reproduced by permissiQn of the RBC! froJIl the series 'Great Battles' 

In the autumn of 1940 Britain was purely Qn . 
the defensive; with the advent of Italy into the 
war her holdings in Egypt were imperilled -
and if Egypt fell all of North Africa would 
pass into Axis hands and set in motioOn an un
aVDidable chain of events; Spain would be 
forced into the war, Middle Eastern oil WoOuld 
pass into German hands and the way would 
be open to a southern assati.lt on Russia. With 
Suez in Axis hands German and Italian fleets 
could reach the Indian Ocean threaten the life
line frQm South Africa and ev~n, nQt impossibly, 

,effect a link-up with the Japanese. Given such 
a situation, England could Qnly sue fQr peace. 

At this time England stQod alone, having 
Dnly just managed to e~tricate her armies from 
the iron jaws ' that closed around Dunkirk. Hit
ler's armies ranged at will across blitzkrieged 
Europe; but as long as Britannia ruled the 
waves tbe Wehrmacht would be an angry lion 
contained within the cage of Europe. German 
victQry was entirely conditional Qn British defeat; 
Hitler shQuld have directed his war effort to 
that end,not have pushed I through to the 
Channel arid wondered what to do next. ' 

, Hitler saw direct assault as the only means 
of 'reducing England; bothhe~ and the German 
High Command failed , toO appreciate that the 
island, eQuId far , more easily be brought toO her 
knees if her empire were taken ' befQre the rest 

i of the Anglo-SaxQn wDrld could rally round to 
its defence. Hitler convinced himself that Brit
ain's continued defiance 'in the face of over
whelming odds must stem from a secret treaty 
with Russia and so ' decided to take out the 
SoOviets first. His advisers were accustomed to 
land and not sea strategy and with the excep
tion of Goering, failed to appreciate thepossi
bilities Qf indirect assault. 

By 'October. Germany had lost the Battle of 
Britain and Hitler decided that direct assaUlt 
on Britain could not succeed: his decision cost 
Germany the war. For all his European sue
cess~s, Hitler failed to take Qut the one country 
that really mattered and he launched his attack 
on Russia with a potentially dangerQus enemy 
in his rear. Ultimate success was still at hand, 
but even with Italv poised in the ideal position 
to conquer British North Africa, Hitler failed toO 
grasp the strategic pDtential. ' , 
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For nine months Wavell's tiny British aI1JlY 
would battle huge Italian armies for possession 
of Egypt and East Africa - in murderous 
and new terrain'; 

The desert has been described, acidly, but 
with no little justice, as miles and bloody miles 
Qf absolutely damn all. There was a seeming 
eternity Qf barren, inhospitable ' nQthingness ... 
AlthQugJi yQU were pe~ently coated with 
dust when driving' Qr when the wind blew up, 
baths were impossible and YDU grew accustQmed 
toO being dirtY, ,toO washing seldDm. Water was 
shQrt in the desert, scarcer by far than petrDI. 
On, a gallQn a day for all purposes it became 
an art toO wash, shave, clean your teeth, wash 
your feet, all in a mug Df water, with the re
sultant glutinous fluid being poured intQ ,the 
radiatDr." 

Had a ' German spine of only Qne or tWQ 
divisiQns been sent to stiffen the Italian body 
there CQuld Qnly have . been Qne QutcQme, an 
QutCQme which would have crushed Britain and 
made success of Qperation BarbarQssa a cer
tainty. Instead the Italians were left toO ba;ttle on 
in what to Hitler was an unimportant theatre. 

The campaigns ranged from Tunisia toO Ala
mein, 200 miles west of 'AlexanC\ria in Egypt, 
a total distance of SQme 1 500 miles, and it was 
the question of supply and communication Qver 
this great distance that WQn and lost battles, 
The North African coast bears few PQrts and 
Qne road; control of these dictated tactics. 

In the south stretching, desert there was Qnly 
one notfible geographical feature, the impassable 
Qattara DepressiQn south of Alamein. Else
where, in varying' degsees, the desert was navig
able and would-be combatants, follQwing the 
twists of the coastal road had to be careful of 
their flanks, or . face enforced withdrawal until 
their attacker ran Qut of steam. Thecrudal 
point Qf the coastal strip lies in Cyrenacia, the 
eastern part Qf Libya, cQntaining 'several Qf the 
mDst important ports and encompassing a great 
bend in the coast which makes tenure difficult 
because of the vast area which needs to be held 
to prevent outflanking. 

Numerically inferiDr at all times Wavell was 
to defeat two Italian armies QpPosing him, and 
proved what audacity and mobility can do toO a 
static and passive army, no matter hDw large. 
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He destroyed the enemy in East Africa - so 
that future desert commanders would have only 

one front to contend with - and also smashed 
the Italians in Libya. The destruction of this 
latter army opened the way to Tripoli and Hitler 
was at last compelled to bolster up his ally; ac
cordingly German reinforcements under what 
British inteIligence described as an obscure 
general - Rommel - arrived in Tripolitania, 
Western Libya. " . 

At this stage the British army was already 
overstretched - by what was to become a 
traditional nightmare, the impossibility of sup
ply ' keeping pace with advance. As one irate 
driver was heard to say, 

"If the whole ***** desert's like . this, it's 
going to be a bloody long war." 

The British army now lay at Agheila, the 
. southern-most Point of the bend of Cyrencia; 

from there the coast swung north for some 
200 miles before swinging , south-east tow~rds 
Egypt. For supply, Wavell had to rely on 
Tobruk, 400 miles away - an~ at this stage in 
the war no supply came by aIr. There was an 
intermediate supply port at Benghazi, but Ger
man air attack rendered it untenable. Appreci
ating his situation Wavell was prepared to fall 
back on Benghazi, or even further if necessary. 
and when Rommel attacked in April, Benghazi 
was abandoned and the defenders .fell back to 
Tobruk itself which, considering its importance 
as a port and the vast stores it contained, was 
vital to Wavell. Despite the situation its Com
cander was firm; 

"There'll be no Dunkirk here. H we should 
have to get out, .we shall fight our way out. 
There is to be no surrender and no retreat." 

A brief lull followed this campaign as both 
sides discovered that they had the same prob
lems - both needed to reinforce · before they 
could attack. - Rommel especiaVy, for while 
Tobruk held it tied down a disproportionate 
amount of his forces Rommel tried to reduce 
Tobruk but his efforts 'were hampered by the 
Gorman High Command which refused to at
tempt to eliminate Malta, the only allied pos
session between Egypt and Gibraltar, which ,was 
sinking up to 63 % of Rommel's re-supply. On 
the other hand, Auchinleck, Wavell's successor, 
despite 12000 miles between. himself and his 
base, was receiving his supply from the sea ' un-
scathed. . 

By November both sides were ready to 
attack. - Rommel at Tobruk, Auchinleck in 
Cyrenacia. The allies' attack was scheduled first 
and went in on the 18th, despite heavy sand
storms which grounded all aircraft. Churchill, 
feeling in heroic mood, was delighted. 

"The desert anny lmay gain a page in history 
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which may well ,rank with Blenheim and Water-
100." 

If we are to judge from the results he was 
speaking of French history. Auchinleck launched 
his attack against the Italians, who made up 
two thirds of the Axis forces, presuming them 
to be the weakest part of the Axis line; .but for 

' once the Italians held. Losses were heavy and 
the alli~s were unable to concentrate. The battle 
swayed back and ' forth until on the 22nd and 
'23rd one of the largest tank battI~s of the 
war was j9ined, which culminated in the dis
integration of the 5th ' South African tank 
brigade. German losses were ,also heavy, but they 
had immeasurably better supply-their recovery 
services went into battle with the tanks and re
paired in the field, and the Germans were left 
in possessionQf the field; armour is seldom 
completely destr,oyed and if the victor can gain 
the actual battlefield a large proportion of the 
vehicles involved can be repaired. 

Rommel exploited the situation and broke 
through the .allied line intending to smash r~ar 
elements and isola:te Tobruk, a bold move whIch 
precipitated rout. Only the personal intervention 
of Auchinleck prevented disaster as he forbade 
retreat and held the situation. Cunningham, 
the local commander responsible, had failed to 
consider Rommel's problems when appreciating 
his own'; he was relieved of his ,command but 
the rout had hit morale. . / 

Rommel's breakthrough in fact came danger
pusly near to encirclement - though had this · 
gamble paid off the . gains would have been 
immense. As it was he drew back to his original 
positions with heavy losses-80% of his aircraft, 
95% of his armour. Incredibly e~ough he was 
able to refit and counter a:ttack within two 
weeks, so that the , Fifth Libyan campaign all 
but merged with the fourth. But this time the 
Germans were the aggressors and for the first 
time Axis had control of the Mediterranean. In 
late October, as Rommel's supply losses reached 
75% the German High Command finally 
realised the gravity of the situation and detached 
25 V-boats to the Mediterranean, whilst air
craft harried shipping and Malta; a month 
later the allied presence had been decimated 
and German ' supply could . flow untouched. 
Naturally ' the British suffered in reverse pro
portion but an increasing amount of their supply 
was coming via the Cape and eventually 'over-
land. -

Auchinleck was, naturally perhaps, not ex
pectingattack, and was pre-occupied in building 
his army up for the final drive through to 
Tripoli. Accordingly he was spread over . a wide ' 
area. The local commander, General Ritchie, 
,should have retired to consolidate, but was 
over-confident - his forward troops didn't even 
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dig in. On January 30th Rommel struck with 
three armoured columns, seized the vital coastal 
road ' and pressed rapidly forward · some 350 
miles, this despite allied air supremacy. Within 
a week he'd taken Benghazi - again - and 
the British were thrown out of hard won 
Cryenacia before they rallied; from the edge 
of defeat at the end of 1941, ' in early 1942 
Rommel , had repeated the successes of a year 
before. 
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. The British line, no~ just west of Tobruk, 
ran south for some forty miles toBir Hakeim. 
There were no real features to the land and the 
allied front consisted 'of so-called boxes capable: 
of all round defence, in three rough lines, pro
tected by a mine field belt, rather like the 
hedgehogs the Germans were to employ in 
Russia when they too, found the need to hold 
large areas with ~mall forces. Each was strong 
enough to defend itself - and too strong to be 
left in the rear of any German advance. 

The British position was steadily improving; 
by now they had armoured parity, and the air 
force was beginning to co-operate with the army 
and learn how to tackle ground troops as op
posed to other aircraft; then Rommel attacked. 
Holding his front with the Italians with his 
armour in order to wreck havoc in the rear 
areas then strike at Tobruk itself. 
Rommel achieved surprise and in a day's heavy . 
f:ighting his forward elements not only breached 
the allied line, but reached the coast road as 
well~despite the efforts of the RAF; but Bir 
Hakeim still held. After four days of continuous 
battle the two sides fell ap~rt, axqausted '-- but 
Rommel pulled back only to refit and resumed 
his attacks a day later, falling on t'he 150th 
Brigade box in the centre of the aUied line. 
Success was complete and Ritchie worsened the 
situation by launching an ill considered counter 
attack. Rommel smashed the counter move by 
concentration of his forces and after a ~eek 
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of fighting rendered the posjtion at Bir Hakeim 
untenable. Fearing total encirclement, Ritchie 
withdrew to the Egyptian frontier, leaving a 

, garrison at Tobruk, al iilogical decision now 
that the port coul~ no longer be supplied by 
sea. 

The withdrawal was costly, especially in 
terms of morale, but accomplished. Rommel 
chased the ragged army until the 26th, then 
turned on' Tobruk. By midday he had cleared 
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the approach ininefields, destroyed the defender's 
armour and was well within the fortress. On the 
following day the disorg~nised garrisom, collapsed 
yielding 30 000 prisoners and immense booty to 
the elated Germans. Rommel was promptly 'pro
moted to Field Marshall. ' 

Not pausing, despite the exhaustion of his 
troops, ,Rommel pressed on, and on the 23rd 
crossed into Egypt itself, aiming for Alexandria. 
Auchinleck fell back ,with his demoralised troops, 
eventually to El Alaniein, where he finally stood 
on a front of 36 miles between the Mediterran
ean and the Qattara Depression. For the first 

- time he had two unturnable flanks, but even so 
he was expecting ,to have to retreat to Alex
andria itself, some 75 miles away. But by the 
end of July Rommel's ' forces were so exhausted 
and his armour so depleted as to be out
numbered, that he halted. His sole remaining 
asset was his generalship - his insistence on 
personal direction in battle meant that t'he 
Afrika Corps could act while the 8th Army was 
stil.J trying to find out what was going on. 

Once more the old problem ' reasserted it
self - which side could refit itself the faster so 
as to be able to strike a decisive blow; 8th 
Army, now under personal commana of Lt 
General Montgomery, or the Axis forces. Rom
mel decided, correctly; that this was one race 
he could only lose and decided to attack before 
the odds against him got any greater, frontal 
assault though it wou1d have -to be. As it was, 
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his infer,iorityin both aljIllour and especially 
in aircraft was already marked. ' 

Not having sufficient ·forces to ,hold the en
tire line in strength, Montgomery deployed his 
bulJ to his northern sector, his whole lipe tak
ing on an L shape pointing towards Alexandria 
sO as to exploit the two main land features 
available, Ruweisat Ridge ' and Alam el Halfa 
Ridge. Montgomery brought with him , a new 
determination. 

"I issued orders that in the event of enemy 
attack there would be no withdrawal; we would 
fight on the ground we now held, and if we 
couldD't stay there alive we would stay there 
dead." 

In the very early hours of August 31st, 
Rommel did attack, aiming to . encIrcle and 
eliminate the enemy and establish himself in 
Egypt. He thrust east with three columns-two 
Italian in ·the north to distract and hold, the 
Afrika Korps in the . south, the weak flank, to 
penetrate and then sweep north to complete en
circlement. But by the 3rd his .,failure to do so 
was apparent and he began to withdraw in the 
face of heavy counter attacks . which Mont
gomery wisely didn't allow to go too far, caHing 
a halt on the 7th. Monty could now afford to 
build up his army,_ with its newly regained 
confidence, until he felt sure that he could 
smash the desert Fox; Monty always did like 
certainties. The first and strategically the most 
important battle of Alamein was, over. 

The secqnd~ and more famous, began on 
October 9th. The , sides were Uneven; the Ger
rrians and ItMian, how in fifry-fifty ratio could 
muster 96 000 weary men and 550 tanks against 
the allies' newly confident 150 000 men and 
1 114 tanks, which included 128 of the superla
tive Grants and 267 of the latest Shermans. The 
initiative was also with the allies. Rommel's sup
ply lines were greatly overstretched and, Axis 
control of the Mediterranean ,was slipping: The 
Axis forces; though in the same ground as the 
allies, had held successfully, were ' in fact in a 
much weaker position - and forced to spread 
more thinly. Although their flanks were secure 
they had ' within their line negligible features, 
and had to use mines instead - some 500 000 
of them. These were deadly enohgh - but mine
fields are, useless without men to cover them. 
However, the substitution was qu~te successful. 

"They had ~e~ laid with ' cunning and' im- . 
magination. One night a tnick load 'of Middlesex 
hit an anti-tank mine at a point in the road 
where there was a · (feep crater. The survivors, 
jumping cle;,t.r, \ found themselves in laD "s" mine
field and were killed. During the night $ODle 
Camerons ~nt out a patrol to bring in the 
bodies, and three more lives were lost. That 
particular spot is said to , have coSt 36 lives 
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before it was fiilally clearc;d." 
Further, in the unsuccessful assault on Ala 

mein Rommel had used' up most of the stores 
won at Tobruk, and the commanders of both 
the crack 21st Panzer division and the Afrika · 
Korps itself 'had become casualties. Worst of all, 
from the German point of view, iHness recalled 
Rommel to Berlin and his place ,was filled by 
General IStumme, who was less than happy with 
the knowledge that he was merely filling a 
temporary vacancy. Stumme made the classic 
mistake 'of distributing his forces evenly along ' 
his front, instead of holding his line Hghtly and 
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having a large central reserve ready for oounter 
attack at endangered points. For ultimate suc
cess it was essential that Montgomery seize the 
coast road, the sole Axis line of supply and 
communication. The ideal way would be to turn 
the Axis' left 'flank with an amphibious as
sault, but Monty didn't have the means at his 
disposal - although he tried to bluff Stumme 
that he did; accordingly he settled for a pl1nch 
through the line a few miles south of the coast 
whiFh would split the enemy in two. To distract 
attentiop from' his real aim he built up a dummy 
assault group in the south, with great success. 

Monty had three corps at his disposal, the 
lO~h, 13th and 30th; all under competent com
manders, all briefed "to hit Rommel for six 
right out of Africa." The 13th, backed up by 
one armoured division was tasked with the 
southern feint, the 30th was to cut two swathes 
through the enemy mines in the north and the 

I 10th, modelled on Afrika Korps lines under 
Monty's direction, were to go through these 
breeches and destroy the. enemy armour with 
the whole of bomber command in dOse support. 
The Axis mines were thickest in the north, 
some 5 - 9000 yards ' deep, this being the. most 
logical place to expect attack; in the south 
there were less mines, but they were so laid as 
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to canalise any attack. The hattle opened with 
a massive bombardment, from the 9th to the 
23rd October. England based aircraft, .hit supply 
bases and ports in Italy, while planes> from Egypt 
hit transport, supply and . defences in Africa. 
700 bombers were employed and the Axis .air 
force was knocked .out of the air. On the 23rd 
Montgomery added 1 600 pieces of artillery to 
the barrage and ·to the skirling of Highland pipes 
the infantry went . in ' that night. ' 

By the following morning the inf~ntry had 
cleared paths thro\lgh the mines, clearing de
fenders out with the bayonet as they went, but 
these patl1s were cuI de sacs blocked by fire. 
But Montgomery was determined to ' gai.n 'vic
tory, sticking to the letter of ,his' pre-battle 
message; . 

"We lare ' ready NOW. The battle which is ' 
aWut to begin will be one of the decisive battles 
of history. It /will be the tUrning point of the 
war. The eyes of the whole world will be on us, 

. watching anxiously which way the battle will 
swing. ' 

With this in mind Montgomery threw his 
armour into the deadly corridors, despite the 
protests of his tank commander. Demonstrating 
his unhappy touch with subordinates he virtually 
accused Gatehouse, four times decorated com
mander of 10th armoured, of cowardice. Under 
protest Gatehouse commited a battalion to the 
attack,of 49 tanks only '3 limped back having 
achieved nothing. 

. By October 25th the allied armour had, only 
pusHed 2000 yards into the. minefields with the 
loss of 200 tanks and many infantry. The only 
bright spot was that a counter attack led by 
Rommel himself was thrown back on the' 27th
Stumme had been killed on the 25th and Rom
mel had flown back the next day to make ' 

. desperate attempts to retrieve the situation. 
After five days the infantry were still locked 

in combat and Montgomery's original plan had 
. failed . with heavy losses, and the feint attack 

in the south had also been blunted. Montgomery 
drew breath and launched a new attack " 
operation supercharge-aimed at a point sIiglhly 
norvh o( the original corridors. A worried Rom- . 
mel had concentrated his armour 'in the north 
to protect tIre road and had thus broken the 
alternate German-Italian line 'set up to stiffen 
Axis' weaker partner; Monty accordingly aimed 
his attack at the new junction between German 
and Italian. 

On the last day of ' October, the' 9th Aus
tralian Brigade, the original Rats 9f Tobruk, 
and the elite of the 8th Army who had earned 
the respect even Of the Afrika Korps, launched 
a divers-ionary attack along the road itself and 
surrounded a German division, forcing- Rommel, 
already short of petrol, to commit his armour 
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to its relief in the belief that this was the real 
allied thrust. With the enemy so . distracted, 
Supercharge went in on November 2nd and the 
,infantry carved a new corridor through the 
mines. Behind them came the armoured spear
head, 9th Armoured brigade, ordered to breach 
the Axis line completely, accepting 100% 
casualties if necessary. Realising the real threat 
too late, Rommel rushed to plug the gap with 
what was left of his armour and crashed head 
on into the fresh allies' 1st and 10th armoured; 
9th armoured had sealed the battle by dbtaining 
and holding their objective while t!he rest of the ' 
armour fought through to them. The cost was 
high - 104 out of 123 tanks, 234 out of 400 
men, but the back up of three divisions and 
two armoured car regiments got t!hrough. Battle 
Royal was joined· between tanks, artillery and 
anti-tank guns, including the fearsome. German 
88. But the allies were assisted by their numbers 
and by bomber comrriand which had already 
broken up Rommel's counter attacks, and the 
Axis had no answer to the RAF. Rommel de
cided to pull out before he lost his army; after 
Supercharge he had only 35 tanks left. But 
Hitler _had other views and demanded "Victory 
or death". Rommel was unimpressed but did 
what he could, extricating his- forces without 
appearing to disobey the Fuhrer; he certainly 

. showed more adaptability than Paulus who ' was 
soon to receive the same order at Stalingrad. 
However, only enough transport was left for the 
Germans and the italians, rather than face re
treat on foot, would soon surrender. Rommel 
conducted a masterly withdrawal but 'to all in
tents and purposes the war in the desert was 
over, won by more efficient supply as much as 
strategy. Rommel had lost two thirds of his 
men and the greater part of his armour; the 
allies had lost l' 000 meI1 and 432 tanks -
which could be replaced soon enough. As ever, 
the loser's casualties are t!he greater, for he 
leaves his prisoners and wounded to the enemy. 
The cost for the victors was high enough; 

"Below them ~tretched nothing . but death and 
destruction, ' to the very horizon. Shattered 
trucks, burnt and iContorted tanks, blackened 
and tangled heaps of wreckage not be recognised; 
they scattered the landscape as thickly as stars 
in the sky. Like de~ stalks in the sand, rifles 
thrust unright - Ja denuded forest. And each 
one meant a man who had been lmaimed or 
killed. 0 Inside each wrecked tank a putrid, 
blackening paste on the walls was what an 
armour piercing shell had left of the men who 
had 'manned it. Over the miles of wire hung 
at intervals ' the bodies ,of men, llke a ghastly and 
infinite tableau. In . dugOlUts, pits and trenches 

, the dead lay tangled and piled. Here ,and there 
from a ' heap of dead" a hand 'reached ,out as 
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if in supplication, or a pair of eyes . stared up 
accusingly . - and would so stare until they 
rotted in .the skull. These were the details of • 
the scene repeated ' again and again in every 
comer of the desert landscape; a great rubbish 
heap of metal and human flesh. So the victors 
sat, gazing across the gigantic desolation." 

. After Alamein it was to be a long plodding 
campaign before Axis was ousted from Africa, 
mainly because the seaborne landing in Tunisia, 
operation Troch should tactically have preceded 
the 'battle to hem Rommel in, As it was he 
reorganised and was still dangerous as the 
bloody defeat of the Americans at Kasserine 
Pass showed. But after Alamein defeat was in
evitable. As Churchill said: . , 

"It may almost be said, 'Before Alamein we 
never had a victory. After Alamein we never 
had a defeat." _ 

' Alamein freed Russia from the threat of 
southern invasion and secured IBritain'ssafety: 
Hitler had missed his chance. But the battle 
should have been the cUlmination of the cam
paign, not the turning point. Indeed, with de-
feat impending in both Africa and Russia in 
1942, the German people might well have forced 
peace on Hitler after Alamein had reasonable 
terms been offered by the allies. But the allied 
policy of demanding unconditional surrender, 
understand~ble in some ways though it is, forced 
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total war; after Alamein the allies were fighting, 
not ' for the defeat . of Germany but for her 
obliteration; all that Germany could do was 
fight for her survival. Ironica:lly, the only result 
that this allied bitterness achieved was the re
placement of Nazism with a worse evil, the 
dismemberment of a nation and Vhe obliteration 
of freedom in much of Europe. 

The second war was fought in many theatres, 
all but one marked by unprecedented brutality. 
In:' North Africa the war; though ferocious 
enough in itself, leaves none of the bitter taste 
that the other campaigns do - no murdered 
civilians, ' no extermination camps, no gutted 
cities and no fleeing refugees. In Africa chivalry 
,in war was not dead and yet these stakes w;ere 
as high as elsewheTe. Strip away national bias 
and there is nothing to' choose between the 
Afrika Korps and the <Desert Rate. It was a 
soldier's war and John Pudney wrote them a 
fitting epitaph: 

Live and let live. ' 
No matter how it ended, 
These lose and, under the sky, 
Lie befriended. 

, For foes forgive, I 

No matter how they hated, 
By life so sold 
Arid by death mated. 
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